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THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.representative it is ethics we need, not 
theology; deed, not dogma; justice 
rather than charity. Hie advice would 

I Si Cure* Strained fuuv Aiik.ei.Lympheotitl* lend us back to the horrors of paganism.
I îrr.H An ev.„g„llct.l mlnl.u-r named Dr.
tl Fein Quickly without Biisieriog.removing Josiah Strong, is persuaded that thej ci.u~i. iw mm lu.he »»uii .pint.jrruLt d SSSIeee

meditating npoll reverence (or the hm r ^ p VOIING. PDF. ZH*t Temple St., Springfield Mas. not liy the (aiitaatic method! being 
of God, especially III the peraon I, I our , I.,1.1,1.. «..ntreal. . . ' a|1 ,d
BlewedSajloer. Re'erence forGod i!------------------------------------------------------- — Kor the liaptiata a Doctor Broughton . . .
tomethlng different fnun the lore of God tbeIn uilltlHno( France, cited the Duke advise» a broader study of the Bible, be blamed for working them out. Much 
and the fear of God Have you not < ( g „dy Uj a|,,,H„r |,„flir„ the In- !,<»■» he fail to perceive the ruin sul- of the work done in this line created a 
noticed that when a had hoy neither ie|tnr 8ud Ul respond to the good conn- fered by religion In these last four pen- fitter controversy and most of it has 
fears hi. father nor las far as we can » favor and aid, of the Doctors and furies by the promiscuous interprets- new been discredited, laimbroso pro-
loves him, that he yet often keeps up at Maete„ o( the University of Baris, tion of the Scriptures. Doctor Charles ceded to show that men with certain 
leasts -how of respect for him I don t |,l,u,r Callch„„, Bishop of Beauvais who Aked, another Baptist minister, drawing irregularities of skull were of the criin- 
care much or him, he says, but alt, r all haJ |wn t|„. priml. m„vl,r in this step, a healthy salary, would put the Bible Inal type and over and over again it has 
he is tnv father ; 1 must reap, ct Mm. ^ ,hat „„ n.p|y arrived from the on the shelf as a - history of fables," been pointed out that some of our best 
So with Sinners. Many a s nner wi , )uk„ BurguIlllti oause.I a renewal of and recommend, to double the salary of men. such as Lincoln fur instance would 
break every commandment of God an I t||(. dl.ma„d„ t„ madl. „„ the part of every preacher in North America to be thus placed In the category of mm- 
the Church except one o ", the Cuiversity iu more urgent terms, and allure more young men to the ministry, iuals-born. All of this work in crimln-
faneies he must observe in order to k« p ^ ;idd(,d that jul„ |la,j,lg |,een taken Not a l.ad suggestion -from the minis- elegy was founded on monism or mater- 
up appearances that >» bi »ay. show at ^ CampirK„ei ln bis own diocese, he- tor's point of view, but will it draw the ialism and the necessary denial of free 
least enme outward reaoeot. I he most , d ^ hlm a8 Judge .piritual, lie multitudes? will that these Involve. His last book is
atrocious scoundrel will not t at meat on . tiiat according to the more or lea» inevitably a recantation of
Friday, because that would be a sign of _ ;m(] CUMt<)m ,,f France any so RKAHON TO COMPLAIN OF catholics much «f the earlier teaching, though he
losing all reaped lor religion. A wretch pi|Jont,r ()f war might be redeemed iii Editor the Delineator,—What ia the himself has not aeemed to have recog- 
abandoned to every vice will say a Hail narru, ()f the King of England, in cion- matter with the churches ? That there ni zed that nor to have realized how far
Mary or make the sign of the cross some- «ration of an indemnity of tenthousand something amiss with them appears the ideas most prominent in it make for 
times in order to persuade at least mm- granted to the capturer. to be suggested by this question. If a rehabilitation of old fashioned phil-
eelf that he has not lost all respect lor " V . fu»r months Count John of Lux- 1 we take into consideration the great osophy.
religion, lie will not despise the piety embourg bmitat<.d, but, in the meantime, wealth iu church property, the apparent “Alter Death, What?" Is a type of 
of his friends, but rather resptet i . faj8 aimt &[ed and the King of England activity of those engaged in church modern professional book-making in 
Respect for holy things and holy prac- nBmitted ^ the keeping of his coffers work, the guilds, conventions, and mis- many ways just as Lombroso's career was
tices is the last remnant of religion in ^ |tolleu i„ golden coin —English money ! siouary unions, we may, at first, of that of the professor. It is a jumble 
the sinner's soul. —the sum -,f ten thousand livres. Count ! hastily form the conclusion that of every sort of evidence, real and sup-

Well, brethren, let us ask if Almighty jle|d(.d to the temptation, and Joan the churches are doing a great work, posed, eicept philosophic evidence for
God has not set up any particular sign ^ wa(J handed over to the Kng of J and accomplishing all that is to be ex- the continuance of existence after death, 
of reverence that we are to pay Him . oir|an{j and the same day the University peeled of them. | For instance, there is a chapter in which
What is that, among all religious prac- ^ through its rector, besought But when, on the other hand, we fre- a number of old ghost stories of haunted
tices, which He would have us do at a ^at sovereign, as King of Fiance, to quently read of church membership de- houses is supposed to lend its weight of 
token of Inner and outer reverence ? order that this woman be brought to their creasing, and of the moral excellence evidence. Then there is a chapter on
course you know what 1 mean ; you Know t() be ahortly placed in the hands and intellectual greatness of the people the beliefs iu spirits among savages and
that it is reverence for His Holy Name. the Justiceof the Church. It was not who never attend church, we begin to among ancient peoples iu which a num- 

The Name of God, and especially tne ^ ,>aplg ,)ut fc<) Rouen, the real capital i take the matter more seriously, giving her of curious but scarcely critically 
Name of Jesus, are set up as the divine # tbe Engliab in France that Joan was it a closer and more earnest investiga- selected stories are thrown together.
standard before which every man will ' ' tion. When we find that instead of ex Next comes a chapter of Transcendental for French children is as idle as the
prove his reverence for God. Careers When the Bishop of Beauvais, installed j pounding the Word of God the clergy- Photograph* and Elastiques, that is, the legend about clerical disloyalty. For a 
and swearers and blasphemers afc j^oUen set about forming his Court of I man discourses of almost every imagm impression of spirit hands and features century and more, ever since the day
this. No sin is so common as profanity j „stice the majority of the members ap- able subject except religion, we ask in paraffin and plaster. Finally, of that the civil constitution of the clergy
in its various forms, let it shows a obeyed the summons ; but the with some misgiving, Has religion lost course, there are the spiritistic pheno- was introduced into the National As-
heart not only void of the_ learof (.oci, ‘Abbot of Jumieges maintained that the all attraction? Are the churches going mena, even mediums and magicians in seinbly, French republicanism has
and of the love of God, but also, and not ie«ai that the Bishop of the right way about accomplishing the savage tribes have their place. All of labored steadily and patiently to under-
worst of all, void of even reverence or jjeauvajg belonged to the party who de- end of their institution, which should this is supposed to be cumulative evid- mine and destroy Christianity, or, in the
God. A man who habitually curses is 0jar<i(j hostile to Joan, and besides be to teach man his duty to God ? «Nice and yet a good deal of it would be words of its prophet, ‘ecraser 1 infâme,'
penetrated with defiance of the Divine ^ ^ himself judge in a case al- It must be borne in mind that the dismissed with a smile by any serious ami these State schools have beeuestab-
Majestv. Holy Scripture says that He rea(l decided by his Metropolitan, the : American people are at heart a retig- scientific investigator. Iished to accomplish this and no other
has put on cursing like a garment; tiat ArchbUh of Ubeim8, „f whom Bennvais j ions people. In few countries are The one thing that is interesting about end.
it has entered in unto HU bones, in tne wag beholden, and who had approved of religion and religious men treated with L,)ra|ir(mo-8 book and also valuable is “The hope for French Christianity
old law a blasphemer was s ° * f ' Joan's conduct. The Abbot was threat- "mre consideration. Almost every pub- recognition of existence after death, lies in the movement f ir liberty and
death. \nd in our own times uouoi « u ^ ^ with banishment by the Bishop, lie function is opened by an invocation Evepy distinguished scientist of the association as against bureaucracy that
anticipates the wrath to com y . - antj even the subinquisitor, who was to and closed by a benediction. Yet our modern time who has given himself seri- is now beginning to show itself in
jug sudden death upon P • be one of the judges, allowed the trial people are falling off in their at ten- OU3|y to the study of this problem has France. Meanwhile in its bitter strug-
lately read in t e pape s . to proceed without his presence, and he dance at church. There is no gainsay- c„me to the same conclusion. At times gle for the children's faith the French
standing at a saloon-co * appeared only at the express order of the ing this statement : jt 9Pemg very clear that it is not so Church may claim the moral aid of
owu soul, and ins an y sa . lu«|uisitor General and on a confidential What, then, is the cause? Many of much the evidence that convinced them Christendom.”
the flejor stone dwû. Many> <»u na c ^ ^ hy Would be in danger of his our countrymen do not consider church- a9 the u,evitable tendency of their own
doubtless heard or ev« u seen sucb visit- ; Ufe .f hy per8i#ted iu hitJ refusal to act going as a binding obligation in anv natuPP8 to belief in continued existence
ations «.f divine justice. a8 one „f the judges of the court. ^nse. Frequently it is asserteii that leading them to accept the evidence as

And it is in view of the sacred nb p The fact8 are that Joan was betrayed we can worship God in our own hearts it waH presented. Monism or material- 
tion of reverence to God ioi IHs ch ; infco ttie hand9 Qf the English sympath- and home; we can interpret the Bible hm is dymg. Dying by its owu inertia 
svmbol-which is l s Name and His fcfae Coœœall(latit6uf Campiegoe, ?<>r ourselves; and although, in reality, __aiuCtiLu refuLd to study philosophy.
Son s Name—that, although lit naa nut wmlam d(l F|avy . that Peter Cauchon, they very seldom do one or the other, t OCCUpied only with material things 
ten commandmen a ^ re^nectfiil ! Bishop of Beauvais, contrary to law and the pretense is sufficient to drug their tbey aPe finding even in them the proofs 
them was .<• uPa ' .. . right, assumed jurisdiction of her case Consciences. We must not lay the Q, immaterialism. Lombroso's book is
speec v en eu B ' and that he caused his court to be whole blame on the laity. Almost any extremely interesting then, but scarcely
Shalt not take the Name ot the Buy asaembled at Rouen, the Knglish c .pital excuse would seem to justify a man in at all as it„ author intended. Very few 
God in vain, j„ I'rance; that King Henry VI. of absenting himself from church services „xc,.]lt thoB(. a|ready spiritists will find
him guiltless that taketb III. Nami Kngland] paid Count John of Lnxem- when the subject of religion, that is to any convincii,g evidence for human 
val!1' .. a i in r„,„re will tie bourg ten thousand livres to have her say, duty to God and duty to our neigh- 8Urv[Ta| cf death in it, but as a symbol

Brethren, you and l in uture win ,e # _ transferred T6e Archbishop under bor for God's sake, is seldom inculcated. o| th„ curil)u, topsy-turvydom of think- 
partloularly careful to honor the sacred | whoae jurisdioUon the Bishop was in Finally, another cause can be traced to in that has come a« the result of the 
Name ol Jesus. Ani }o tempteu _ (act Btati(>ned_ had approved of Joan's the fact that many of the societies for ,lvgll.ct o( tbe at„dr „f philosophy it is
That name is a resistlews oharm again t,nduct ai d.iill5....... th(j pet,tion of the advancement of education, for the anKabsorbing summary of present-day
assaults of flesh, world, iir devil. Are | ( f mQtho Isabe, ., r(.,|Uest was development of athletic sports or for edu,.ational tendencies.—America,
you tired ont? The Name of Jeaua is a made to |J|)pe Calixtus III.for reparation 1 mere social purposes have added a
T’î'h m‘,d r'l l K Narn w ?1 stnninthen and that I’ontillordered an investigation I Sunday service such as many people 
sick. That Holy Name wllstnngtb and on July 7, 1450, a die were accustomed to assist at formerly
yon With supernatural vigor I hope , ^ o[ th(- ^ a,8vm,hled at Rouen, in the churches.
breath” may fitter That Nameof Jean, I '."-hodthe sentence of Mill together What then, Is the remedy? It will
with deep confidence, and that our Lord "ith a I its consequences. be found by giving to the people in the
will answer your dying sigh with an A, distinguished 1 rench I rotestant churches something of God, some spirit- 

info His h«'iv«Ni1v writer, the celebrated historian, M. ual gift,some gmid which it would be
| Guizot, is my authority for the foregoing impossible for them to get elsewhere. The Rev. Robert Hugh Benson con-

facts. And, in conclusion, I assert that Let the minister of God speak as “one eludes an interesting article on Spirit-
religiously ism in the current Dublin Review ( No.
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Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times

The secular and sectarian papers 
which have been placing before their 
readers 
biased
“ Church's war against the public 
schools " of France would serve the 
cause of Christianity by taking a leaf 
lrom the great London Saturday Re
view. In a splendid article on the edu
cational situation in France that far
sighted and influential secular journal

“ The French Republic is at the 
present time taxing French Catholics 
to support an educational system of 
which the chief object is the poisoning 
of their children’s minds against the 
Christian faith. * * * Call this a
neutral or a secular system ! Since 
the days of Julian the Apostate history 
records no such insidious and dishonest 
an attempt to rob a nation of the Chris
tian faitn. The ardy protest which 1 he 
French episcopate is now raising 
against this tyranny is not primarily 
a claim for denominational privilege, or 
even for denominational justice. It is 
only an appeal for common honesty and 
common farness—a demand that 
schools which are in name neutral shall 
no longer be used as instruments for 
the repression of Christianity.
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Jesus Christ
2004—Holy Family.
2022— Ecce Homo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030-St. Joseph.
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An interesting article on the late 
Rev. Keueim \ aughan of England, tne 
missionary and member of the famous 
family which has given so many sons and 
daughters to the service of the Church, 
was contributed to a recent issue of The 
Kdrauudian by his brother, Right Rev. 
Mgr. J. Vaughan, Bishop of Sebastopol is 
and coadjutor to the Bishop of Man
chester, England, who, speaking of 
Father Vaughan's adventures during his 
many years of travel in South America, 
relates the following :

Again and again his life seemed 
saved only by a sort of miracle. On 
one occasion to give a single instance, 
when two of the little South American

1029—Sacrod Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary 
3235—Mater Dolorosa
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Republics were waging fierce war with ! I in its history has just been closed by 
one another, he was seized as a spy. In ■ 
spite of his protestations that h«* was 
but a simple missioner, and wholly un
concerned in their quarrel, they would 
not believe his story so he was taken out 
to be shot. His bauds were actually 
tied behind him and bound to a tree.

Then, all at once, the thought flashcMl 
across him that in his little carpet-bag 
was a Spanish letter which he had re
ceived from the Archbishop of Quito,
Ecuador, and which authorized him to , 
say Mass aud to solicit alms for his |

“ Hold ! Hold 1 ” he cried to the I 
officer, who was just about to give the j 
command to fire, “ I can prove my iuuo- I 
eeuce. Go and look into my little bag | 
yonder, and you will find a lett«*r written ! 
to me by the Archbishop of Quito, ap-| 
proving of my mission. As I have al
ready told you, I am no spy, but a priest 
— a minister of God.”

The soldier went and rummaged 
amongst the articles in the bag, ami at 1 
length drew forth the important docu
ment. There was the letter sure enough j 
with the Archbishop’s signature, the 
stamp and seal all intact. They were 
satisfied. They had made a mistake.

The discovery aroused quite a revul
sion of feeling throughout the camp. So 
far lrom wishing to shoot him, these 
chivalrous Spaniards could not apologize 
enough, expressed endless regrets, 
showed him all the consideration possible 
and hogged him to stay with them as

ISize 16 x 20 inches

Each 16c.
1601— Sacred ll«-art of J<>su9
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper 
1601— Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony
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* * OF CANADAa person has no more right to condemn ; having authority,” and our
the Church for the act of a single per- inclined people will throng the temples 291), with this summary of the case:

I fidimis prejudiced Bishop, inlliuMiced by of Divine worship. “It is becoming increasingly certain
and ; the Earl of Warwick, than a Christian I may add that we have no reason to that phenomena derided by the early 
,uv would have to question the Divinity of complain of our Catholic people. In the Victorians, do, as a matter of cold his- 

Christ because He chose Judas as one ; cities, the churches are crowded at each tory, take place, that things are done 
i of His Apostles, or that a person would of the five or six Masses offered ou for which, up to the present, no explan- 
! have to condemn the Methodist E pisco- Sunday; in the rural districts in good at ion is forthcoming which takes into 
1 pal, Baptist or other branch of the Pro- weather and in bad. Catholics seldom account only th<* action of human powers

known to us. Less and

Till: CASE III'' .11 IAN III ARC Catholic RecordWAS VICTIM KNOLIHH
Richmond St. London, CanadaH I l)V ANDFltLNCli

The Catholic ConfessionalHER DEATH

Chicago New World.
Certain nersnns who arc very anxious ' testant Church, because one or more of find any difficulty so great, any condi- as at present

her chosen ministers should fall from tion so intolerable as to have to dis- less it is becoming possible, at least for
pense with their obligatory attendance those who have in the slightest degree 
at the Divine services on Sunday. studied thesubject, to dismiss the whole

J. Cardinal Gibbons matter as sheer nonsense. There re- 
^ ________ mains the theories by which the phe

nomena are to bo explained ; and these, 
in brief resolve themselves into three.

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

to cast reflection and Ignominy upon the , , ,
Catholic Church, try t, make it appear the paths ot reetitude and honor, 
by insinuation, il not assertion, that the 1 ■>»«• little time to discuss such maC 
Church is to I,lam,- for the burning ,t tern. Suffice it to say that the loader „t 
the stake of .loan ol Arc. hut suc I, is a sect or a preacher who dot» not believe 
not the fact in Gud or in a Redeemer past, present

Joan was the victim ol Kngll.li gold j "r to come, and who nevertheless essays
and French perfidy. For centuries be- | t<> teach the high«*st conceptions of ; There is, first, the theory of the Spir-
fore the period und«‘r consideration, the brotherly love, deceives himself by Professor Cesare Lombroso, the alien- itists themselves; next, the theory of the 
English had rul«*d and t.vranni , d France, ailopting false standards of morality, fur ist Professor of Psychology of the Uni- materialistic psychologists ; and lastly,
and the French were then, and had been after all, the grandest types of brotherly versity of Turin, was for most of his life the teaching of the Catholic Church —
for about «me hundred years, waging war b»vv the world has ever known ar«* found what he called a mon ist—there was but teaching, it must be remembered, which
against England to drive the English out Abraham standing before the Lord-in ! one source of energy in the world and has been in the field ever since the conflict 
ol France. " the vale of M ambre pleading with the j that was iuexrricably attached to matter first began almost as far back as history

Th«> Citv of Orleans, then one of the i Boavenly Father for the children of i and while he deprecated the word mater- gives us any record at all. It is these two
most important cities iu France, had , Sod"m illul Gomorah, and Christ <>n ; ialist, practically that was the t«-rm old antagonists—the first and the third
beer*'bei-ieg«Ml by the English army, amt Mount Calvary, lilting up Ilis eyes to which bes' designated his philosophic —who under other names and in all
several unsuccessful attempts had" been Heaven saying,S“Father, forgive them for outlook. He became interested in spir- lands have faced one another so long as
made to raise the siege, when finally a they know not what they do.” | itism and by experiment and observation the conflict between religion and its
peasant girl appeared on the scenos, who Jims. came to the conclusion that there were bastard sister has formed part of h is
olai nx-d t hat sin* was commissioned from ------------ - --------------forces in the world quite apart from tory, and it seems as it were between
on High to redeem France lr..m English | U ll \T js; Till: \| VI’TFR W ITH miltterand absolutely independent of it. these same antagonists, and not with
thraldom and after mimv tinsuc. « isful lie also secured proofs as he thought of the help of any new-born science that
attempts to mako her mission known 6. Till’. Clll Tj'IIKS ? | the existence of human beings after 1 the issue will ultimately be decided.

death. Iu spite <>f the protests of his . Meantime, the peremptory instructions 
friends he determined to publish a book (d the Chu-ch ur«> clear enough for her

AFTER DEATH WHAT ?
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Royal English Dictionarylong as ever he could, and to share their 
hospitality.

Word Treasury
No matter how many times your confi

dence has been betrayed, do not allow 
yourself to become soured, do not lose 
faith in people.

Size 6 by 7 inches—714 Pages 
The clearest and simplest meanings of 

any book of this kind published. An 
Ideal School and Home Dictionary. 

Strongly boned in Red Cloth.

YOUR ™EcSr HEALTHthe king nut council, she at last was
granted an audience with’the Dauphin. In its October number The Delineator
afterward King Charles VII. Alter main printh a number of letters from the fore- ««• the subject. As he tells In the pre- owu children, and the reasons she gives
outre1' I." n Ivr jwt, Hit c.'iimamiing m.,»t Iratiers of the rvllgi   tlomnniua- lace they said to him : "5ml will ruin for thtwe instructions should surely
officers reluctantly yielded tôlier request tiens of America, in which the writers j 11U honorable reputation a career in he enough for those who, if 
.ind permitted tier t... It ;ttl a smal1 :irtm , \qres» their .qiinnina on the conditions I which alter so many contests you had not her children, have at least 
to Orleans, and whether tUMiiqli »n, of the vlmrtdi in this country from tlielr finally reached the Real ILombroso was sympathy with her moral aims, 
rior inanoi-.!v«-rs or supernatural eaus<“«, ; viewpoint. never accused of over-humility) : anil In brief, she tells us that this is not the
I .ans army raised the siege and dr>v< |>r. I'arkhurst, speaking for the Pres- j 11,1 for.u tl,vorv whieh the world not only road to truth, but to deception and error: 
the Ecgl'Mi from their strongholds. byte- .ans, believes that 1 he waning in- repudiates, but, worse still, thinks to be while admitting the existence of evil

Envy <i(l rivalry then, as icw-, played tôrest iu their elmreh is due to an ridiculous." 'Fhe book that results from spirits and the possibility of their mani- 
an important part in the undoing of na “embarrassing sharpness of discrimina- his determination bears the title “After fating themselves to souls still incar- 
tio'is and individuals, aud the Maid ol tion between the l'iincti-ui of the clergy Boat h What? Shortly after it was uate on earth, she points out the extra- 
Orleans did n<>t escape the envy of rivals, and that of t he laity." published and indeed before the publi- ordinary dangers that menace those who
aud at the t) »ttle waged against, the Eng- l.’abbi Emil G. Hirsch agrees with 011110,1 1,ls English translation by , attempt by any backstairs entrance to
lish io r«i over possession of Ciunpiegue, | Parkhurst, and advocates pure Maynard <Sc Company, Boston, its penetrate regions closed by » he hand of
considered an important point ol van- rationalism. According to this Jewish j ^'Rhor died. It represents then his last Qod ; and. as a proof of those dangers,

% was betrayed by Wil-1 _____________________ words to the aolentino world oa no itn* h|,«* points to the uselessness of the in-
liaoDel lavyt o mm an mt «*t the plaoe, j “ portant subject. formation purporting t<> come through
Who order. d‘the draw-bridge pulled up I jftjmn 1 tin TfiD IfTfl UiDITC Bombroso’s career is a type of much those channels, and the injuries to body, 
and the portcullis let down, so that slu biyUUfl nllU * UU uLLU U d UI ! J j modern university work. Early in li to mmd and soul sustained by those who 
could not get back into Vampiegne. She ^ he worked out a sensational conclusion persist in such attempts.

..ken prisoner and handed over to j A bitahoaki, wi. i»., 0. m. , supposed to be founded on scientific nothing to be gained : there is all to be
7ft Yonee Street, Toronto, Caimd». T*\‘M W:ls 1 lllat criminals are not, |()9t„ She does not commit herself to

, . ,Hl responsible as a rule, but are born with | nny guarantee of the truth of this or
.1 .li; . ., , ' !>• i! in"'. <v I,; ' , criminal tendencies and are scarcely to I that particular incident or claim ; but

|: sii«‘ leaves us fade to face with this
v.-V v n.mV.n-h. i>. i ■ vm ■ « ami. Do you trap or buy lemma. Either this or that affair is

I I g| Il W Fur's? Iam Vnnadn's fraud, in whi.-h case its investigation is 
i Lg ■ I m dnaim-. I pay a waste of time, and a fruitful seed-bed

u m k, v j i >: !’ <, ■ I I shm'mvn's^m'icttedR ' of self-deception; or it is a reality, and
i ondon1 h,"ir,y' VAI""' " K|'''”KP' I wLF I | 1 i’ay until and <-.v in that ease a sinister and perilous real-

Mr l agga ta v.^ntal.lr p,lies for the liquor promptly. Also larpest Ih-aïer in^Hoefhides! 
ami i"!.a-'.'o hah'iA .m- I- i 'lui. < Cn inexpensive Shei-p'"Oiis.ute. Om.talions and shipping t.-iizs The whole paper, of which this pas-

I,.w T.C-^'.'t’ZT.mSS. ! *'ï2ui« UA, , ... ____ «**» I* *•>« konifl. I. worth reading. -
cm. Onusuiiauonoicorrwpoiutenc**mviied. JOHIN HALLAM, TORONTO , Catholic Fortnightly Review.
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Send a one rent postal with your name 
that tell how health is renamed without 

ealth tood The means employed to regain 
disease you suffer from, send for the books.

Will you let one cent stand between you and health "J
PRGb i I

dings or medicine. No fads, faith cure, brace exerciser or b 
health are scientific, therefore natural. No matter what the 
One cent may save you years of suffering. Address

ONTARIO

O'KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,
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DR. H. SANCHE & CO., 380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal
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It’s the (Brimp is an ideal preparation for 
building up the
BLOOD and BODYÏhat’s the part that counts in a Washboard.

And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 
Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.

And you'll find the Right Crimp in

It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in nil forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

Then- is

Count1 John of Luxembourg. She r.< 
mai nod the prisoner of Count John for 
about six months, when his aunt, having 
heard that the. English were tempting 
him by the offer of money to give up his 
prisoner, ."injured him in her will, dated 
September 10, 1130, not to sully by such 
an act, the honor of bis name. But Count 
John was neither rich nor scrupulous, 
and pretexts were not wanting to aid 
cupidity and weakness.

The registrar of the University of 
Paris in the name and under the seal of

V 1O “ I ' Washboardsin I ity.
For Sale at Drug Stores

Three Different Cr mps in One Board means the Mini
mum of Wear and Tear on Clothes. W. LLOYD WOOD,

CanadaToronto,
Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St„ London OenereP Agent

having made substantial progress in 
every branch of its business.

The Company begs to extend 
hearty thanks to the Canadian public 
for its liberal patronage,

And to Its 
Policyholders
old and new, best wishes for a happy 
and prosperous NEW YEAR.

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

TEE 1Y EM
for not insuring your life is that of im| aired 
health, for such an excuse is valid, while all 
others are only imaginary and of no value.

In failing to insure you are taking two 
desperate chances for your family—death may 
overtake you any day or sickness may impair 
your health. It is well to remember that you 
cannot insure when ill or worn out, and you can
not have another chance when death is on the 
approach. Wisdom will be shown on your part 
by procuring a policy right now from the old- 
established aud reliable Company whose finan
cial position is unexcelled.

ETE AMERICAN UFE
Assurance Company

"SOLID AS THE CONTINENT1'

HOME OFFICE TORONTO
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